1. **revenge**—When you take *revenge* on someone, you get even with that person. Here’s another way of saying *He got even with the robber: He took revenge on the robber.*
   - What’s another way of saying *She got even with her sister?*

2. **unearthly**—When something is *unearthly*, it is unlike things you normally find on earth.
   - What would you call a rock that is unlike rocks you normally find on earth?

3. **neglect**—When you *neglect* something, you fail to take care of it.
   - What’s another way of saying *She failed to take care of her dog?*

4. **custom**—A *custom* is a way of behaving that everybody follows.
   - What do we call a way of behaving that everybody follows?
VOCABULARY REVIEW

flee
neglect
revenge
custom
boar

For each item, write the correct word.
1. When you get even with a person, you take **revenge** on that person.
2. When you fail to take care of something, you **neglect** it.
3. A way of behaving that everybody follows is a **custom**.
VOCABULARY

Write the correct words in the blanks.

flasks perils
neglected minstrel
lice custom
revenge hideous
deads perish

1. The king was well known for his kind ____________.

2. Inside the refrigerator were ___________ of cool water.

3. Scylla was one of the most __________ creatures Odysseus saw.

4. After the feast, a _____________ sang at the celebration.

5. These plants will _______________ if it doesn’t rain soon.

6. On his way home, Odysseus faced many ________________.

7. Their hair was dirty and full of ________________.

8. It was a ________________ for the firstborn son to become king.

9. The children decided to take _______________ on the bully.